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On My Radar

EVEN THOUGH PUMPKIN SPICE LATTES have been going strong since August, we all know 
that October is really the time for pumpkin to shine. Besides putting pumpkin into much needed 
caffeinated beverages and delicious desserts, this ingredient has alwasy been an absolute favorite of 
mine in skin care. It’s high antioxidant activity helps it protect the skin from UV damage while also 
having anti-bacterial, hyperpigmentation and soothing benefi ts.1 Safe to say, while it is an October 
favortie, pumpkin is a win for the skin all year round. Here are some pumpkin product favorites for 
your treatment room and retail area. 

SKIN INC. ASSOCIATE MANAGING EDITOR  
MAGGIE WALKER SHARES WHAT’S ON HER 
MIND THIS MONTH.

Pumpkin Party

1Rhonda Allison Pumpkin 
Lactic Cleanse.
This active, lactic-acid based 

cleanser increases cell turnover 
and hydration while smoothing the 
skin’s texture. Meanwhile, pumpkin 
seed oil delivers antioxidants, 
nutrition and collagen-stimulating 
support. Plus, it smells absolutely 
amazing. https://rhondaallison.com

4Arcona Pumpkin Body 
Lotion 10%
We all know the skin below 

the neck is just as important as 
the skin on our face. This body 
lotion uses pumpkin extracts and 
glycolic acid to improve tonal 
quality and elasticity of the skin 
while regenerating and repairing sun 
damage. www.arcona.com

5 DermaQuest Mini Pumpkin Mask
This is a brightening and rejuvenating mask that 
helps to prevent breakouts and assist with the 

release of comedones. The use of pumpkin pulp in the mask 
delivers the antibacterial properties, making this mask ideal 
for clearing mild forms of acne. https://dermaquestinc.com

3 The Beauty of Hope 
Harvest Candle
This spa candle helps to set 

up the fall mood in any spa lounge, 
treatment room or retail area. The 
hand-poured, soy wax candle has notes 
of pumpkin, nutmeg and vanilla for the 
ultimate fall feeling. 
https://thebeautyofhopecollection.com

REFERENCES: 
1. https://www.skininc.com/science/ingredients/article/21879270/jar-deconstructed-pumpkin

2SAIAN Pumpkin Spice Mask.
Using fresh pumpkin, vegan 
hyaluronic acid, aloe vera, 

carrot seed oil and sea buckthorn, this 
mask is formulated to dissolve dead skin 
cells while deeply cleansing the pores, 
stimulating blood fl ow, and decongesting 
and nourishing the skin. This mask happens 
to be one of my favorites all year round, 
but I especially love it during the holidays. 
https://saian.net

MAGGIE WALKER
Associate Managing Editor
mwalker@allured.com
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Highlighting the very latest in skin care products and equipment

NEW PRODUCTS

Signature Facial Bars
emerginC
www.emerginc.com
The hand-crafted facial bars help naturally clean, 
moisturize and nourish the skin.

TWYNEO Cream
Galderma
www.twyneo.com
Galderma’s TWYNEO Cream 
is a once-daily medicated 
cream that fights acne. 
With microencapsulation 
technology, the product unites 
two powerful acne fighters, 
tretinoin and benzoyl peroxide.

Herbal-Ease EMBRACE Neck Pillow
Tara Spa Therapy
www.taraspatherapy.com
The pillow’s cover zips off for easy cleaning, and when 
heated, it releases aromatics that calm stress and tension 
to ease aches and pains in the neck and shoulders.

Clarity Hydrogel 
Moisturizer
Dubois Beauty & Wellness
www.duboisbeauty.com
The moisturizer contains niacinamide 
and red clover extract that improve the 
appearance of blemishes, while zinc 
helps to balance sebum production.

Pigment Gel Pro
PCA Skin
www.pcaskin.com
This tested corrective treatment 
helps fade the size and intensity 
of dark spots while protecting 
against the formation of new 
dark spots.

Recover Herbal Glow Mask
Dermaesthetics Beverly Hills
www.dermaestheticsusa.com
Dermaesthetics Beverly Hills’ Recover 
Herbal Glow Mask restores skin’s 
hydrolytic balance for a smoother, tighter 
and clearer complexion.
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Avocado Powder 
Face & Body Mask
Lovacado
www.lovacado.com
The fatty acids in avocados 
penetrate the skin to soften, 
nourish, and hydrate, as well as 
diminish the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles.
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Highlighting the very latest in skin care products and equipment

NEW PRODUCTS
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For more detailed descriptions  
of each product shown and  
for additional products, log on to  
www.SkinInc.com/products.

20% Vitamin C + 
Hyaluronic Acid 
Serum
Yvora Co.
www.yvora.co
The serum has a 
concentrated delivery 
system for the highest form 
of active, bio-available 
vitamin C.

Facial Serum
Plant Therapy
www.planttherapy.com
Plant Therapy’s Facial Serum is 
formulated with niacinamide and 
botanical ingredients that support 
healthy, blemish-free skin.

Refresh Daily Body Wash 
Mad Rabbit
www.madrabbit.com
Mad Rabbit’s Refresh Daily Body Wash is 
designed for those with or without tattoos to 
cleanse, refresh and smooth skin.

VitaminC Lactic Dewy 
Deep Cream
Dr. Dennis Gross
www.drdennisgross.com
VitaminC Lactic Dewy Deep Cream is 
a rich, replenishing cream formulated 
with vitamin C and lactic acid to 
enhance product penetration, deeply 
hydrate and transform dry, dull skin.Liquid Loofah Cleanser

GINAMARIE
www.ginamarieproducts.com
Ginamarie’s Liquid Loofah Cleanser is 
formulated for all skin types to deep clean, 
exfoliate and stimulate skin cells
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Healthy Holidays

Banishing Holiday Stress  

  and Burnout

T
he holidays can be a stressful and overwhelming 

time of the year. They create a lot more physical 

work, increase demand on our time and can be 

chaotic. But, with a little planning, boundary setting 

and prioritizing of our bodies and minds, we can 

once again find the joy of the holiday season.  

By Shawna Rocha,Hale & Hush Skincare
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Get ting Organized
The holidays are right around the corner, so 

start planning now. A focused plan and strategy to 
successfully navigate through the holiday season will 
make your life more organized and less stressful. At 
this time of year, we all need to be micro-managers, 
even regarding our own personal lives and work 
schedules. It is important to recognize and set 
reasonable expectations so we can feel successful this 
holiday season.  

The best way to alleviate holiday stress while 
increasing profits is with thorough preparation. 
In order to maximize earnings and have business 
operations run smoothly during the holidays, skin 
care professionals must be ready for the occasion. Ask 
yourself if your spa or treatment room offer treatment 
specials, retail discounts, packages, special gifts, or if 
you host holiday parties or events. Get that planning 
all squared away before the holidays arrive, months 
before if possible. Order your products and decorating 
needs, and create special menus as early as possible 
leading up to the big events. Get some of these “big 
ticket items” that take lots of time and effort off your 
plate early, so you can focus on the holidays themselves 
when they arrive. 

Get a calendar and some notepads. First let’s 
schedule the big events or days of importance that are 
taking place in the spa. When are the specials, gift card 
sales, product sales etc.? Get those on the calendar. 
Second, grab a calendar and mark off the days and 
times that will not be spent working, but rather doing 
the important things you enjoy this holiday season. 
Write down all the big family events that you have 
coming up, the days up to and after the holiday that 
you would like off, the days you’re decorating your 
house, the days you’re wrapping the gifts and the days 
you need to shop, bake or do holiday prep. Get those on 
that calendar right away.

Never underestimate the power of lists. They are 
very important in keeping you organized, especially 
during this hectic time. By creating relevant lists, you 
can prioritize what needs to be done urgently, offering 
much more clarity when tackling tasks. Should 
shopping be done by a certain date? Interested in 
seeing the Nutcracker Ballet or baking cookies? Does 
a weekend heading to the snow, volunteering or going 
to the movies sound ideal? Think of the things that will 

truly inspire the holiday spirit and what’s important 
for you. Then, add those items to the lists and mark 
them off the calendar.

Scheduling and Overbooking
Now that you have your calendar figured out with 

the most important days and events appropriately 
scheduled, focus on sticking to the plan. Schedule 
the rest of your workdays with the open days of the 
calendar, remembering to not work too many days 
per week or too many hours in the day. Exhaustion 
is a huge factor that can lead to feeling overwhelmed 
during the holidays. Set your work hours and stick 
to them; it is up to you to police your days and times. 
Take control of your schedule, don’t let the schedule 
control you. This will prevent overbooking and 
overextending yourself.

“TAKE CONTROL OF 
YOUR SCHEDULE, DON’T 
LET THE SCHEDULE 
CONTROL YOU.”

Remember that no means no, especially when 
changing times or days to accommodate clients. 
Follow your schedule! If necessary, practice saying 
“no.” It’s a one-word, complete sentence, yet, so 
many of us struggle to communicate this basic 
boundary. Sometimes we overcomplicate it and other 
times we avoid it altogether. Fortunately, like so many 
other emotional wellness skills, practice can make all 
the difference. 

Clarify your boundaries whether that is time, 
money or energy. These resources aren’t limitless, so 
it’s up to you to use them wisely. Taking time to get 
clear on your boundaries, and practicing asserting 
them to others, is one of the best ways to set yourself 
up for a less stressful, more supported season. Sure, 
it might be impossible to plan for every holiday 
stressor, but chances are there are certain sources of 
stress you already know about. These organized steps 
help to address these stressors or hopefully prevent 
them entirely.

Don’t forget to also schedule your own professional 
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HEALTHY HOLIDAYS

services. During the holidays, many professionals 
neglect their own eyebrows, nails, hair and skin 
because they are so busy fitting in everyone else. By 
the time they make their own appointments, everyone 
is booked. Book personal holiday appointments now, 
while the calendar is out and appointments 
are available.  

Focusing on Self-Care
Burnout is very real for business owners and 

entrepreneurs, and it can be amplified during the 
holidays. Demand for your time will only increase 
during the holiday season. Implementing a plan 
can make this season run more smoothly and be 
a successful one. Neglecting yourself can lead to 
feelings of overwhelming stress and exhaustion. 
Exercises like meditation and a cardio workout, or 
simply taking a break, can be more productive for you 
and your business. 

It is imperative to know when you need to recharge 
and how you need to do that. You may be someone 
who needs to escape for 30 minutes after dinner to 
get away from everyone. A walk in the fresh air after 
dinner is always a great way to do that. Maybe you 
need to sleep for 12 hours after hosting. Whatever 
your “me time” entails, just schedule it.  You cannot 
pour from an empty cup, so know your limits and 
recharge when necessary.

The practice of self-care is necessary no matter 
what season, but it is especially necessary during 
the chaos of the holidays. It is possible to take care 

of yourself while juggling the obligations all around you. 
Winter is a great time to unwind in warm bubble baths, 
light some candles, bask in a hydrating face mask, watch 
a holiday movie, take a walk or just spend time alone in a 
quiet place. Spend half an hour a day on yourself if that’s 
what you need to recharge.  

Just slowing down for a moment is important. Taking 
several deep, gentle breaths and doing some mindful 
breathing with a slow, full inhale and a relaxed release 
while letting go of thoughts can clear the mind and calm 
the body (See 4-7-8 Breathing Technique). Also, you can 
take a meditation break. Practicing meditation regularly 
can help decrease stress and improve your mood—two 
things that are especially important during the holidays. 
The best part about meditation is that you can do it 
anywhere at any time. 

Remembering Physical Health Basics
Nutrition and physical activity are important to 

keeping stress levels at a minimum during the season. 
While indulging yourself with the delicious food and 
beverages unique to this time of year, do not neglect your 
nutrition. Make sure there is a balance of  healthy foods 
with those indulgent treats that you just can’t pass up 
during the festivities. Be intentional about working 
fruits and greens into your day. 

Make sure that you plan ahead when you have busy 
workdays by setting aside time to either pack a lunch, 
have lunch delivered or make time to go out for a lunch 
break. Skipping meals can also lead to poor mental 
health and sluggish physical health, and it can make us 
not work at our full potential. Don’t forget to also keep 
healthy snacks on hand, so you aren’t starving or 
skipping meals. Food is our fuel, let’s not forget to use 
it wisely.

It’s hard enough to exercise the rest of the year, but 
adding holidays to the mix is difficult. Many of us find 
exercise becomes less of a priority as to-do lists grow 
longer and longer. Try to stick to your exercise routine as 
much as possible. Do what you can and don’t forget 
to schedule it in the day. Staying active in any way will 
give you energy. Physical activity can also reduce stress 
and tension and help mitigate some of the extra calories 
you may be eating. Take a walk during your lunch break, 

4-7-8 Breathing Technique 1

This breathing technique helps to reduce anxiety, aid 
in sleep, manage cravings and control or reduce anger 
responses.

Step 1. Empty the air out of your lungs.

Step 2. Breathe in through the nose for four seconds.

Step 3. Hold your breath for seven seconds.

Step 4. Forcefully exhale the breath through your mouth,    
       pursing your lips and making a “whoosh” sound, for  
       eight seconds.

Step 5. Repeat the cycle up to four times.

Use candles and aromatherapy to add ambiance to your bath.
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park in the furthest parking spot while shopping, have 
a dance party with the kids, do some cleaning, do a 
couple laps around the mall—anything that moves the 
body will do the trick.  

 Enjoying and Celebrating Holiday 
Success

Keep your mind and your thoughts positive. Even 
though the holidays are defi nitely the most stressful 
time of the year, they can also be the most joyous. 
Remember your reason for the season. Taking time to 
embrace the spirit of the holidays can help to keep you 
grounded and centered when things become stressful. 
The spirit of giving, joy, peace and goodwill permeates 
the air. With a solid plan, an organized calendar, 
creating boundaries, monitoring your mental and 
physical health, and taking care of your own needs, 
the holidays can be one of the most successful and 
wonderful times of the year. 

Use candles and aromatherapy to add ambiance to your bath.

 Shawna Rocha is the owner of Awaken 
Day Spa in California and Washington. She 
developed a love for helping clients with 
compromised and sensitive skin and strives 
to gain additional knowledge, and education. 

Since becoming an esthetician, Rocha has completed multiple 
advanced courses in Oncology Esthetics, Immuno-Esthetics 
and has specialized training in sensitive skin and holistic 
therapies. She holds several certifi cations, including one in 
NCEA and has become the director of education for Hale and 
Hush Skincare. Rocha’s current passion is writing blogs and 
articles regarding the skin care industry.

REFERENCES

1. https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324417#how-to-do-it

(All websites accessed Aug. 16, 2022)
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PRODUCT ROUNDUP  [Products, Equipment & Services]

1. Creamy Restore Four
Skin Script Skin Care
www.skinscriptrx.com
The kit contains the Citrus-C Nourishing Cream, 
Ageless Skin Hydrating Serum, Retinaldehyde Serum 
and Tri-Peptide Eye Cream. 

2. Holiday Ornaments
Bioelements
www.bioelements.com
Bioelements’ Holiday Ornaments feature mini-
sized products inside festive designs, including the 
Hydoplunge, vc10 Daily Glow and Skin Editor.

3. Environ Skin Care Electro-Sonic DF Mobile
 Skincare Technology

DermaConcepts
www.skincare.dermaconcepts.com
The DF Mobile helps allow for enhanced 
effectiveness and delivery of ingredients to where 
the skin needs them most.

4. RapidGlam Lash Enhancing Mascserum 
ROCASUBA
www.rapidlash.com
The Lash Enhancing Mascserum features a serum, 
mascara and primer all in one product that provides 
long-term, enhancing benefi ts. 

5. IllumiColour Mineral Glow System
Rhonda Allison
www.rhondaallison.com
The Mineral Glow System is the perfect holiday 
makeup kit that includes the Natural Mineral Crème, 
Mineral Powder and RA IllumiColour Brush.

6. Essential Serum Trio Gift Set
Éminence Organic Skin Care
www.eminenceorganics.com
Reveal bright, beaming skin with three of Éminence 
Organics’ most coveted serums, featuring a blend 
of specially crafted, age-defying and hydrating 
botanicals to enrich the skin.

Holiday Gift Guide
These sets make the perfect 
holiday gifts to stock your retail 
shelves with. 1
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To read more about holiday prepping turn 
to Page 12 and 28.
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BY MORAG CURRIN, ONCOLOGY ESTHETICS

COOLING TOOLS FOR 
CANCER PATIENTS
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C
ryotherapy is the use of extreme cold 
to freeze and remove abnormal tissue. 
Physicians use it to treat many skin 
conditions (including warts and skin tags) 
and some cancers, including prostate, 
cervical and liver cancer. Liquid nitrogen, 

argon gas or liquid nitrous oxide is used to create this 
extreme cold.

Cryotherapy is a minimally invasive therapy that 
removes damaged or diseased tissue, and is usually 
done without open surgery, and people recover quickly 
with little pain. 

 Cryotherapy is recommended for:
• Warts,
• Skin tags,
• Dark spots,
• Bone cancer,
• Cervical cancer,
• Liver cancer,
• Prostate cancer,
• Precancerous cells in the cervix (lower end of the 

uterus),
• Precancerous skin conditions and early-stage skin 

cancers (including squamous cell carcinoma and 
basal cell carcinoma), and

• Retinoblastoma (cancer of the retina in children).

The two methods to freeze tissue depend on the 
location of the damaged or diseased tissue.

 External. If the damaged or diseased tissue is 
located on the skin, the physician will typically use a 
spraying device or a cotton swab to apply the freezing 
agent. After external cryotherapy, the treated area will 
turn red, blister and peel off so healthy new skin can 
grow. Any mild pain should dissipate after three days, 
and the treated area will form a scab, which then heals 
within one to three weeks.

 Internal. For the damaged or diseased tissue 
inside the body, such as precancerous cells or a 
tumor, the physician will use a cryoprobe, which is 
inserted through a small incision in the skin. When 
the damaged or diseased cells freeze and die during 
internal cryotherapy, the body’s immune system helps 
clear the tissue out of the body. Mild pain or soreness 
can be expected in the affected area for up to three 
days. Women who have cryotherapy on the cervix may 
have a watery discharge for up to a few weeks.

CCCC
Estheticians performing electrodessication services 

can remove non-cancerous lesions. However, this does 
depend on the state you reside in and your scope of 
license.  Cryoablation for cancer is a medical treatment 
and is becoming used more frequently due to the 
successful outcomes.

 SCALP COOLING
Chemotherapy-induced alopecia (CIA) still presents 

as a negative side effect for cancer survivors, which 
impacts the survivor’s quality of life, and it may 
sometimes infl uence treatment decisions. Scalp 
cooling has been shown to be effective in preventing 
chemotherapy-induced alopecia.

Newer versions of scalp cooling systems use a 
two-piece cooling cap that is controlled by a computer 
that helps circulate a cooled liquid through a cap a 
person wears during each chemotherapy treatment. A 
second cap, made from neoprene (a type of artifi cial 
rubber), covers the cooling cap to hold it in place and 
keep the cold from escaping.

The theory behind scalp cooling is that the cooling 
constricts blood vessels in the scalp, which in turn, is 
thought to reduce the amount of chemotherapy that 
reaches the cells of the hair follicles. The cold also 
decreases the activity of the hair follicles and makes 
them less attractive to chemo, which targets rapidly 
dividing cells. This could reduce the effect of chemo on 
the follicle cells and, as a result, prevent or reduce hair 
loss from the scalp.

A recent study, put out by one of the FDA-approved 
brands, has shown the safety, effi cacy and low-grade 
toxicity of their system with a 66.3% success rate 
in hair preservation (n = 106) relative to 0% in a 
non-randomized control group.  1

It cannot be guaranteed that scalp cooling will 
prevent all survivors undergoing chemotherapy from 
losing any or all of their hair. Some research suggests 
that people with a thicker layer of hair might be more 
likely to lose hair than those with a thinner layer of 
hair. This might be because the scalp doesn’t cool down 
enough due to the insulating effect of the hair. 

Scalp cooling caps that are not fi tted tightly have 
also been linked with more hair loss, often in patches 
where contact with the scalp is poor. The severity of 
chemotherapy induced alopecia and the purchase and 
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wearing of wigs and head covers were significantly 
lower among scalp-cooled than non-scalp-cooled 
patients. Overall, scalp cooling reduced the use of 
wigs and head covers by 40%. Among 84 scalp-cooled 
patients who purchased a wig (53%), only 52 patients 
actually wore it (62%), and they just wore it intensively 
(86% daily) for less than six months (80%). Young 
patients especially camouflaged CIA with a head cover 
instead of a wig.2

The relatively long duration of CIA, the wish of 
many patients to camouflage or rather prevent it and 
the 40% reduction for head covering by scalp cooling, 
makes it a worthwhile supportive intervention. The 
most common side effects have been headaches, so a 
survivor prone to headaches and migraines may find 
this very uncomfortable. Scalp pain, as well as neck and 
shoulder discomfort can be experienced. Also, a person 
prone to feeling cold will find this unpleasant. 

Scalp cooling in the U.S. can now be offered as a 
part of standard of care. This can be applied by the 
survivor themselves with the assistance of a medical 
team. Estheticians can always recommend scalp 
cooling as another option to wigs, scarfs, etc., especially 
if the person is concerned about their appearance and 
loss of hair.

COOLING SLIPPERS AND GLOVES
Cool slippers and gloves are also used to expose the 

feet and hands to cold temperatures. A person also 
wears them during chemotherapy to potentially reduce 
damage to the nails, skin and nerves. Wearing frozen 
socks or cold gel slippers can reduce the likelihood of 
loose nails, as nails can sometimes become infected 
and fall off due to chemotherapy. Frozen gloves also 
help with the numbness, tingling and pain a person 
may otherwise feel in their hands. 

Cold gel slippers can soothe tired feet, and they 
can also provide comfort to tissues and nerves during 
chemotherapy (See Hand-Foot Syndrome Sidebar). 
When the slippers or gloves are put on, heat to the area 
is eliminated and in the same way that scalp cooling 
works, cold gel slippers and gloves offer comfort 
and may help prevent permanent damage caused by 
chemotherapy. They also reduce bruising and swelling 
and even help prevent or reduce pain.

According to a study, 33% of those who wore frozen 
socks lost some ability to sense warmth. However, 
58% of those who didn’t wear frozen socks lost their 
sensitivity to temperature. This study proved that the 
statistical differences were significant and were directly 

Scalp cooling can aid in reducing chances of chemotherapy-induced alopecia. 
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related to the frozen sock treatment, not due to chance. 3

Estheticians can also recommend hand and foot 
cooling treatments especially if the person will incur 
damage to their hands, feet and nails and this is 
concerning for them. Once, again, these changes 
may affect the person’s appearance and cause 
psychological distress.

ICE GLOBES
Cool ice gloves can help to eliminate infl amed skin, 

redness and can calm the skin after waxing, peels, 
microdermabrasion, extractions and electrolysis. 
While these services may not be an option during 
cancer treatment, people sometimes experience 
puffy eyes, headaches, swelling and bruising, so ice 
globes can provide added benefi ts by stimulating the 
microcirculation, and therefore, helping to oxygenate 
the skin.

Many drugs and radiation to the head and neck 
can causes changes to the eyes or ability to see, 
including blurred vision, seeing halos, loss of areas 
of sight, headaches, dry eyes, tearing, light sensitivity 
or itching. Some problems might be eased by simple 

Cooling ice globe massages can aid patients who might receive 

damage to their hands and feet from chemotherapy.
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measures: eyelid massage, steroid and antibiotic 
combinations, ice packs, artifi cial tears, warm 
compresses and electing not to wear contact lenses. 
Estheticians can use the ice globes to massage the 
eyelids to help drain and soothe the skin.

Itchy skin can benefi t from cooling. Apply cool 
cryogel polymer patches to the skin, and the ice globes 
can be gently glided over itchy areas. Estheticians 
trained to drain areas of swelling or infl ammation can 
use ice globes for a successful outcome.

 CRYOGEL POLYMER PATCHES
These patches can be used as an after-care treatment 

for spa and at-home use for clients after laser, 
dermabrasion, dermal fi llers, microneedling, threading, 
peels, tattooing, tattoo removal, acne, rosacea, 
dermatitis and other skin related irritations.

Cryogel polymer patches are made using non-toxic 
pharmaceutical grade polymer and they have active 
ingredients formulated into the gels. They are instantly 
cooling without storing them in a refrigerator. These 
patches are safe for use for both cosmetic and medical 
procedures and can be used on clients undergoing 
treatment for cancer as:

• explorative surgery and diagnostic surgery,
• surgical removal of tumors and
• reconstructive surgery.
Post surgery, these patches will help to destroy 

biofi lm and kill pathogens that might be protected 
by the biofi lm. They can help to stop bleeding in an 
acute wound and are considered a potent wound 
healing agent.

These patches can also be used during and post 
anti-cancer drug therapy regimens. Skin that has 
been medically sensitized, red, infl amed and dry from 
medications can benefi t from these patches. They will 
help to hydrate and moisturize the skin; plus, they are 
soothing and comforting to the skin.  

Certain drugs can cause photosensitivity and skin 
can easily be burnt when exposed to the sun, so these 
Cryogel polymer patches can provide cooling and 
soothing to that area.

The Cryogel polymer patches can also be used post 
radiation therapy. Skin radiated from an external 
source is compromised and erythema (redness) and 
infl ammation occurs during the process of radiation 

Hand-Foot Syndrome 
 Hand-foot syndrome (HFS), also known as palmar–

plantar erythrodysesthesia, and its symptoms vary 
due to different drugs being used, especially during 
chemotherapy and targeted therapy drugs. For 
example, the characteristic symptoms of HFS caused 
by doxorubicin are mainly erythema and swelling. 
Patients experience paresthesia initially, such as 
numbness, tingling, burning and erythema. The 
affected area includes hands, feet, buttocks, groin, 
sagging breasts, armpits, etc. (especially hands and 
feet). As the disease progresses, HFS will lead to 
reduced quality of life (QOL).

 Following administration of chemotherapy, small 
amounts of the drug leak out of very small blood 
vessels called capillaries in the palms of the hands 
and soles of the feet. Exposure of the hands and 
feet to heat, as well as friction, on the palms and 
soles increases the amount of drug leakage in the 
capillaries.

 During the period February 2020 to February 2021, 
female breast cancer patients were enrolled in a study 
and were randomly divided into the cooling group (51 
patients) and the control group (50 patients). Patients 
in the control group only received routine care, while 
patients in the cooling group applied cooling patches, 
based on routine care, to the palms and back of the 
hands 15 minutes before chemotherapy infusion for 
10 hours. 4

 Neither group of patients developed Grade 3 HFS. 
In the control group, the incidence of Grade 1 HFS 
and Grade 2 HFS was 38% and 2%, respectively. 
However, in the cooling group, only one person 
developed Grade 1 HFS (2%), and none of the 
patients developed Grade 2 HFS. These fi ndings 
showed that cooling patches can effectively reduce 
the frequency and severity of HFS (P < 0.0001) in the 
short-term. 4

 Estheticians can also recommend that the person 
with HFS apply cold cryogel polymer patches to the 
tender area for relief of pain or soreness. The patch 
can be applied for 15 minutes on and 15 minutes off. 
Soaking the affected hands or feet in cold running 
or iced water may also be helpful. Another option 
would be to wrap the hands or feet in cold wet 
towels for 15 to 20 minutes at a time.
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Morag Currin is an esthetic instructor with 
more than 27 years of spa industry experience 
and more than 12 years of training and training 
management experience. She is the founder 
of Oncology Training International and the 

author of Oncology Esthetics: A Practitioner’s Guide Revised 
& Expanded and Health-challenged Skin: The Estheticians’ 
Desk Reference.

therapy. If the client’s skin becomes ulcerated, the 
patches can be used once it starts to heal to help 
prevent infection and scarring. Estheticians can use 
and recommend Cryogel polymer patches and can also 
retail these patches.

PATIENT CARE FIRST
These tools can help you provide comfort to your 

clients who are fi ghting cancer before, during and after 
their cancer treatments. Always make sure you are 
practicing and providing treatment and care within 
your scope when working with any of your clients.
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PRODUCT ROUNDUP  [Products, Equipment & Services]

1. Passionfruit Enzyme
Skin Script Skin Care
www.skinscriptrx.com
The Passionfruit Enzyme increases blood 
circulation, resiliency and elasticity in the 
skin by supporting the dermal tissue strength 
through the use of collagen types I and III.

2. RA Pro Series
Rhonda Allison
www.rhondaallison.com
For the perfect facial, go from cold to warm 
to wow with RA Pro Series. The products 
include the Milk Mask, Cherry Jubilee Enzyme, 
Cucumber Spritz and warmed Hydrating 
Grape Seed Serum.

3. Makeup Remover
Elleebana
www.elleebana.com
This non-greasy foaming eye makeup remover 
has a cooling effect on the skin and gently 
cleanses traces of makeup. 

4. Eight Greens Phyto Masque - Hot
Éminence Organic Skin Care
www.eminenceorganics.com
The warming mask will help improve hydration, 
the look of elasticity, the appearance of signs 
of aging, and the appearance of breakouts.

5. Glow Boost Stimulating Solution 
 & Glacier Ice Globes

Sorella Apothecary
www.sorellaapothecary.com
Glow Boost Stimulating Solution & Glacier Ice 
Globes can be used to oxygenate, fl ush and 
repair the skin while increasing circulation.

Temperature Treatments
Treat skin concerns with these hot and cold products
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To read more about hot and cold 
treatments turn to Page 18 and 34. 
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SCALP TREATMENTS
NOW TRENDING

NOW TRENDING

Listen up esthys! Here is what’s buzzing in the 
spa industry.

What You Should Know: 
Rejuvenating and hydrating scalp treatments 

are all the buzz in the spa treatment world. 
Whether it’s dandruff, an itchy scalp, or dull, 
dry hair, these treatments will bring life back 
to these areas. Hydrafacial offers their Keravive 
system that uses hydradermabrasion to cleanse, 
hydrate and enhance scalp health, which in 
turn promotes hair growth. Procell also has 
hair stimulation serums and treatments that 
use stem cells to protect the scalp and aid in 
hair growth.

Benefits: 
Scalp treatments have endless benefits 

specific to each service method. Scalp 
steaming is meant to open up the hair follicles, 
stimulate circulation and promote hair 
growth. Exfoliation devices and products clean 
the scalp of product buildup and oils that 
weigh hair down and irritate the scalp. LED 
treatments are another service that provide 
scalp stimulation and hair growth.

Tips:
1.  Sleep, a healthy diet, high water intake and 

minimal stress are vital for scalp health. 
2.  Use tools like a Gua Sha to stimulate the 

scalp and hair follicles for hair growth. 
3.  Stay away from alkaline products and harsh 

shampoos to maintain your scalp’s healthy 
pH level.
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GLACIER FREEZE 

FACIAL
PEVONIA

Step 1.   Moisten a cotton pad with Eye Make-up 

Remover. Remove eye make-up gently, and 

moisten a cotton pad with the Anti-Stress Eye 

Lotion and wipe eyelids. 

Step 2.   Apply Facial Cleanser All Skin Types and work it 

in gently. Lift off the cleanser with pads wet 

with warm water. Follow with Facial Lotion All 

Skin Types. 

Step 3.   Cover eyes and eyebrows with eye pads moist 

with Anti-Stress Eye Lotion. Apply prepared 

Enzymes Powder Mask mixture with mask 

brush over face and neck, a half an inch away 

from the eyes.

Step 4.   Apply the steamer and leave on for 5-10 min., 

according to skin type. Remove Enzymes 

Powder Mask with pads moist with warm water. 

Proceed with gentle extractions if needed. 

Step 5.   Use CleanRefresh Foaming Oil Cleanser to 

remove any residue of enzymes. Remove the 

CleanRefresh Cleanser with dry pads fi rst, then 

with moist pads, making sure that all enzyme 

residue is removed. 

Step 6.   Wipe the skin with pads moist with Facial 

Lotion All Skin Types. Apply Vitamin C 

Concentrate Ampoule all over the face and neck, 

and proceed with massage. 

Step 1.   Using a circular motion, apply Marine Collagen 

Anti-Aging Cleanser and cleanse the skin. 

Step 2.   Tone and refresh the skin with fermented Marine 

Collagen Anti-Aging Toner.

Step 3.   Reapply Marine Collagen Anti-Aging Cleanser (acts as a 

massage cream) with a few drops of any massage oil if 

needed, and massage the skin under steam for 10-12 min. 

The steam releases marine peptides and enzymes from 

the cleanser into the skin, making it a quintessential part 

of this facial. 

Step 4.   Without removing the cleanser, add Organic Seaweed 

Exfoliator and continue to massage for 1-2 min. in an 

upward circular motion. Gently remove everything from 

the skin with wet cotton pads or sponges. 

Step 5.   Perform microdermabrasion, dermaplaning, acids, skin 

scrubber or any other machine or type of technique for 

deeper exfoliation (this step is optional). 

Step 6.   If needed, provide a deep pore cleansing treatment. After 

this process, disinfect the skin using Azelaic Toner to 

shrink pores and reduce redness. 

Step 7.   Apply EyeTox Gel with a relaxing eye massage technique. 

Step 8.   Apply Triple Stem Cell Rose Mask for 10-12 min. Take this 

time to massage the neck and shoulders. Then, remove the 

mask with a warm or hot towel.

Step 9.   Apply a few drops of Wrinkle Erasing Serum to the face 

and neck. (Optional: can penetrate with skin scrubber or 

ultrasonic machine.) 

Step 10.   Apply our Kiss of the Rose peel-off treatment. See 

instructions on the box. 

Step 11.   After removing the peel-off treatment, apply Ultra Lifting 

Day Cream or Day Light Moisturizer with Stem Cells & 

Triple Firming Neck Cream. 

Step 12.   Apply Double Sun Protection Cream SPF 30 with marine 

sun fi lters and peptides.

KISS OF THE ROSE 

FACIAL PROTOCOL 
BELLECÔTE PARIS

This hydrating facial promotes emotional well-being 
during the holidays.

This protocol is designed for the recovery of 
dry and devitalized aging skin

HOLIDAY
PROTOCOLS IN PRACTICE

MORE PROTOCOLS FROM:
GENEO
BIOELEMENTS
DR. DENNIS GROSS

ÉMINENCE ORGANICS
SKIN SCRIPT SKIN CARE
FARMHOUSE FRESH

Continue Reading steps 7-12 and other 
companies’ holiday protocols on 

Page DM3 in the Digital Magazine.
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ÉMINENCE ORGANICS
SKIN SCRIPT SKIN CARE
FARMHOUSE FRESH

“ We live in an era where makeup meets skin 
care. Formulators have found ways to not 
only protect the skin with makeup, but also 
help it heal. We wear makeup to enhance 
how we look, and now we can feel better 
in our skin at the same time. As consumers 
continue to educate themselves about 
ingredients, the more makeup companies 
we will see emerging with products that take 
care of our skin and the planet.”

Sophia Knapp, Oxygenetix

CLEAN SKIN, MAKEUP & PLANET

“It’s not that often that trends can highlight any makeup look, but 
this specifi c trend can be an added gem. Many makeup artists and 
clients are looking to add a signature highlight to their makeup look. 
Consider adding a unique kind of sparkle to your eyes with carefully 
applied tiny rhinestones (a.k.a as face gems). This can bring an extra 
twinkle to your eye look. You can use mini crystals for a subtle twin-
kle or larger crystals for some bling and drama. They can be applied 
to your brow bone, inner corner of your eyes (my favorite) or cheek 
bone. It’s all about your unique signature look and face gems bring 
star power to any makeup look.”

Jaclyn Peresetsky, Skin Perfect Wellness Spa

TRENDING: FACE GEMS

EXPERT ADVICE ON WHAT IS TRENDING 
NOW IN THE SPA INDUSTRY

INDUSTRY INPUT

MAKEUP

        www.SkinInc.com     October 2022 © Skin Inc. 27

Keep reading about what is trending 
in makeup on Page DM1 in the 
Digital Magazine.
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“Makeup has certainly changed over the years. From the different 
types of cosmetics to variations in color, texture and feel, makeup 
has undergone countless reformations and innovations. It is more 
customized than ever as well. Cosmetics that focus on the natural 
look have less coverage and help to show off the person’s natural 
features, such as nice, freckled skin. Customers are better educated 
than ever when it comes to ingredients, and the questions we 
receive are often helpful in understanding our customers’ needs. 
The focus on makeup and other skin care products are heavily 
centered on being natural, sustainable, using less water and 
utilizing environmentally conscious packaging.”

Karin Bombeli, MakingCosmetics Inc.

“I’m a brand owner and long-time beauty obsessive. 
Makeup has always been something I do for me. Some 
days I sit at my vanity and apply products as a ritual, 
meditative, relaxing self-care moment that I spend 
with just myself and my products. Other days, it is to 
transform my appearance, get creative, or feel beautiful 
for an occasion. Despite the advancements in tech, 
ingredients, and trends coming and going, at the end 
of the day, I believe we are all seeking that self-care 
experience we can get from purchasing and applying 
beauty products.”

Chloe Morello, Sireni
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SELF CARE MOMENT

A NEW AGE OF COSMETICS
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EXPERT ADVICE ON WHAT IS TRENDING 
NOW IN THE SPA INDUSTRY

INDUSTRY INPUT:
MAKEUP

“Trendy makeup for the every day look is what it’s all about. Try a 
pop of color with liner or mascara, with skin-like foundation and 
skin tints on your next client. With some bright blush added, this 
effortless trend brightens up your client’s look without overdoing 
it. It’s perfect for day to night for everyone.”

Suzanne Sabat, Makeup Artist

        www.SkinInc.com       October 2022 © Skin Inc. DM2

“It’s no secret that 2022 has been all about 90s nostalgia, and some of those 
looks that we adored when we were teens have made a comeback. Right 
now, my clients are loving an effortless, soft glam, which is always in style. 
But, even more-so now, they’re opting for more natural fi nishes on the eyes 
and face, and ditching the those full coverage formulas. Skin tints and sheer 
formulas are what’s trending, as well as cream-based cheek products to give 
the illusion of glowing, healthy and plump skin. Eyebrows are much more 
natural, with less shading and shaping than we’ve seen in previous seasons. 
The boldest part of makeup looks will be the lips. October is the best time to 
break out all of those bold lip colors from the bottom of our makeup bags, 
from berry tones and reds, and an ode to the 90s, our clients will be rocking 
more browns.”

Natalie Zureikat, Makeup Artist

LESS IS MORE

THE NEW NATURAL
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Protocols in Practice

Glacier Freeze Facial
(Continued from Page 24)

PEVONIA

This protocol is designed for the recovery of dry and devitalized aging skin.

Step 7.   Using an eye mask brush, apply Évolutive Eye Mask around the eyes, one fourth an 
inch away from lashes. Cover eyes and eyebrows with eye pads moist with Anti-Stress 
Eye Lotion. Make sure eye pads adhere completely to the skin.

Step 8.   Take one tablespoon of the Micro-Emulsion Massage Cream. Apply half of the 
quantity all over the skin and apply Gauze Mask (press to ensure adherence).

Step 9.   Empty one powder pouch of the Anti-Free Radicals Mask inside a mask bowl. Add 
one third of a cup of warm/hot water to the powder. Use a spatula to mix well until 
creamy and smooth.

Step 10.   Apply mask in a thick layer covering the face (stop under jaw line). Leave mask on 
for 15 min.

Step 11.  Remove mask: loosen perimeter with fi ngers, lift off upward by rocking the mask side 
to side and lift off gently. The mask will lift-off in one piece.

Step 12.  Remove mask residue, if any, and wipe skin with Facial Lotion All Skin Types. Apply 
Age-Defying Marine Collagen Cream or any care cream according to skin type.
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Triple Corrective En� me Facial
BIOELEMENTS

Get skin ready for holiday events with this service that removes dead cells and awakens dullness.

Step 1.   Pre-heat steamer, then perform the Aromatherapy Breathing Signature Technique. Apply a few 
drops of a Bioelements Aromatherapist Oil in your hands. Then, cup them a few inches over 
client’s nose as they take three deep breaths.

Step 2.   Pre-cleanse skin with Sensitive Skin Cleansing Oil. Apply eye pads and perform Bioelements 
SkinReading.

Step 3.   Blend Urban Undo Cleanser with Enzyme Therapy and cleanse skin under steam, using the 
Bioelements Cleansing Massage, and remove and blot with toner.

Step 4.   Prep skin for exfoliation by applying Peel Prep Lipid Eraser onto two cotton rounds. 
Simultaneously wipe pads up along jawline, across cheeks, nose and forehead. Do not remove.

Step 5.   Choose the Corrective Activity Tier for your client based on SkinReading (Max Tier featured here). 
Apply Triple Corrective Enzyme, then layer Lactic Plus Peel Level 1 directly on top. Exfoliate for 5 
min. (no steam), then remove.

Step 6.   Apply a skin sedation mask of Softening Gel and Emergency Soothing Powder and leave on for 5 
min. Perform comedone removal, if necessary.

Step 7.   Blend up to six drops of an Aromatherapy Blend into a massage product and apply to face, neck 
and v-area. Perform a 10 min. Calming Acupressure Massage.

Step 8.   Apply a Power Treatment of Oxygenation + Firmamint, blended with one to three Custom Blends 
based on SkinReading and leave on.

Step 9.   Apply a Power Mask of Advanced VitaMineral Deep Detox Mask blended with Triple Corrective 
Enzyme plus one to three Custom Blends. Leave on for 10 min. and remove and blot with toner.

Step 10.  Finish with Oxygenation blended with one to three Custom Blends, and follow with a broad 
spectrum sunscreen if daytime.
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Protocols in Practice

Holiday Refresh Facial
DR. DENNIS GROSS SKINCARE

This relaxation-inducing facial gently smooths skin while it reduces redness and boosts skin’s immunity.

Step 1.    Using quick, long, fi rm strokes, apply Alpha Beta Solution on a cool, dry face, avoiding eyes and 
lips.

Step 2.   Remove your hands completely from the client and ask what their sensation level is. Client must 
provide a number before moving on.

Step 3.   If the client is at 1-4, repeat the application a second time and check their sensation again.
Step 4.   If the client is at 5-6, ask if they are experiencing any discomfort or if it’s okay to keep going.
Step 5.   You may continue with one last rotation. Do not exceed three rotations or 3 min. of 

application time.
Step 6.   Each rotation is performed in 15-20 sec.
Step 7.   Tell the client “Now, I am going to apply the Enriched Milk Neutralizer. You may feel a warming 

sensation. This is completely normal and will subside in 15-20 sec.”
Step 8.   Change gloves and dispense two to three pumps of the Enriched Milk Neutralizer Enhanced 

Milk Neutralizer into hands.
Step 9.   Gently massage the Enriched Milk Neutralizer into client’s skin. Massage for 3-5 min. or until 

the client has a sensation level of zero. 
Step 10.  Using dry hands, massage Hyaluronic Marine Meltaway Cleanser onto dry face, neck and 

décolleté until all makeup, SPF and grime is dissolved. Wipe away using dry or slightly damp 
4x4 or towel. Note areas of broken  skin or dermatitis; this includes rashes, open wounds, cold 
sores, eczema, active cystic acne or psoriasis. If present, the peel cannot be performed.

Step 11.  Mix Alpha Beta AHA/BHA Daily Cleansing Gel into damp hands. Massage onto face, neck and 
décolleté. Remove cleanser with dampened 4x4 gauze, disposable sponge or steamed towel. 
Steam should be administered during second cleansing step only on asphyxiated skin, oily or 
acid-experienced skin.

Step 12.  Perform extractions gently and only if necessary.
Step 13.  Wrap the face in a cool towel until skin returns to temperature and is no longer pink.
Step 14.  Place SpectraLite FaceWare Pro comfortably over face. Power on and adjust setting. Remove 

when device automatically shuts off.
Step 15.  Verbally review each step with client. Monitor Alpha Beta Professional Peel — Sensitive Skin 

Formula sensation from 1-10. Ensure client has no sensation before ending. Using gloves, apply 
each step according to Peel Face Map.
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Winter Berry Manicure/
Pedicure Protocol

ÉMINENCE ORGANIC SKIN CARE
The perfect self-care activity for the holiday season. 

Step 1.   Soak hands and feet with a few drops of the Apricot Body Oil and groom nails 
as appropriate.

Step 2.   Exfoliate with the Cranberry Pomegranate Sugar Scrub by diluting a half teaspoon of the 
product with equal parts water (bath tea or brewed loose tea can be used) and apply to 
the hands and feet. Remove with a warm or hot towel.

Step 3.   Apply the Pumpkin Latte Hydration Masque to the hands and feet for 5 to 10 min. 
and remove.

Step 4.   Mist the hands and feet with the Mangosteen Revitalizing Mist.
Step 5.   Place two drops of the Apricot Body Oil to the tops of the hands and feet. Massage 

until absorbed.
Step 6.   Massage the hands and feet with the Blueberry Soy Massage Souffl é, diluting with tea or 

sparkling water if desired. Use a hot towel to remove as necessary.
Step 7.   Remove excess oils from the nail plates then polish, clear or buff the nails to perfection!

Step 16.  Remove Vitamin C Lactic Biocellulose Brightening Treatment Mask from packet, unfold 
then remove one layer of mesh. Apply to face, mesh-side up using cut-outs as a guide. 
Remove outer mesh. Leave on up to 10 min.

Step 17.  Using pads of fi ngers, carry out acupressure massage on top of sheet mask according to 
diagram and remove mask. 

Step 18.  Dispense B3Adaptive SuperFoods Stress Rescue Super Serum onto fi ngertips. Massage 
onto face, neck and décolleté.

Step 19.  Gently smooth B3Adaptive SuperFoods Stress SOS Eye Cream all over eye and eyelid.
Step 20.  Apply B3Adaptive SuperFoods Stress Repair Face Cream to face, neck and décolleté in 

upward, lifting movements.
Step 21.  Using a cotton swab, apply Hyaluronic Marine Collagen Lip Cushion to lip 

and vermillion border.
Step 22.  Apply Dark Spot Sun Defense SPF 50 evenly to face, neck and décolleté.
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Protocols in Practice

Blushing Rose 
Brightening Facial

FARMHOUSE FRESH 

A toast to wellness during the holiday season.

Step 1.    Drape the décolleté and shoulders with a warm, damp towel. Then, place your 
palms on guest’s shoulders and slowly alternate applying medium pressure to 
each shoulder.

Step 2.   While maintaining constant contact, gently walk your hands down one side of their 
body—stopping at their feet.

Step 3.   Next, place hands on guest’s ankles, and gently raise their legs a few inches off the 
table. Lean back and stretch the legs with a gentle pull.

Step 4.   Continue walking your hands up the other side of their body, fi nishing at the 
shoulders. The entire initial contact should last about 3 min. 

Step 5.   To start the facial treatment, apply Blushing Agave Organic Body Oil (pre-cleanse oil) 
using upward effl eurage strokes beginning with the décolleté, up the neck, covering 
the entire face – and fi nishing with the forehead.

Step 6.   Next, dip your hands into the small bowl of warm treated water and glide your hands 
up the guest’s décolleté, neck and end with the forehead. Remove with a damp towel. 

Step 7.   Now, apply Make It Melt Cleansing Balm to dry skin using the same upward 
effl eurage strokes. Start with the décolleté, move up the neck, covering the entire face 
and fi nish with the forehead.

Step 8.   Add water and continue to massage. The cleanser will turn into a milky, white 
emulsion. Remove cleanser with a warm, damp towel. The entire pre-cleanse and 
cleanse process should take about 5 min. 

Step 9.   If your guest is wearing mascara, remove it at this point using your normal routine 
and a dab of our cleanser.

Step 10.  Mist the face and décolleté three times with your facial tonic.
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Step 11.  To begin exfoliation, apply product across the décolleté, neck and face. Use gentle 
circular motions to exfoliate. (Steaming is optional).

Step 12.  Remove with warm damp towel. The exfoliation process should take about 5 min.
Step 13.  Perform extractions based on the client’s needs. 
Step 14.  At this point, treat your guest to a facial, neck and shoulder massage with Blushing 

Agave Organic Body Oil using your preferred massage method. Remove any excess 
product used during the massage with a warm damp towel.

Step 15.  Now, with a fan brush, apply the Mighty Brighty Vitamin C Mask. Hold the bowl and 
rest on guest’s shoulder to always maintain contact. With long, smooth strokes - begin 
with the décolleté, move upward and fi nish at the forehead.

Step 16.  Next, cover the eyes with the pre-treated cotton eye pads. While allowing the mask to 
dry, perform a hand and arm massage on your guest with selected oil or moisturizer.

Step 17.  Then, wrap your guest’s hand and arm with a warm, dry towel. Repeat process on 
other hand and arm. (Heated mittens are optional instead of a warm, dry towel).

Step 18.  Next, remove eye pads. Finally, remove the mask with a warm damp towel. For easy 
removal, we recommend performing facial compressions for one minute to soften the 
mask.

Step 19.  Mist the face and décolleté three times with Vitamin Berry Facial Tonic.
Step 20.  Apply Lustre Rose Facial Serum, beginning with the décolleté, moving upward and 

fi nishing with the forehead.
Step 21.  Apply Full Moon Dip Facial Mousse moisturizer using the same application method.
Step 22.  Apply Crow Catcher Eye Serum, using the fi gure eight method.
Step 23.  Now, tell your guest you’re going to help them sit up, as you walk your hands down 

their back to support them. For the fi nishing touch, treat your guest by applying a 
warm, damp towel across their shoulders and apply medium compressions for about 
one minute. Gently remove towel and inform guest it’s the end of their treatment.
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Geneo Detox Protocol – 
Detox & Protect

GENEO

This facial fi ghts environmental factors, soothes irritated skin and boosts cell renewal.

Step 1.   Open Primer Gel and Detox Serum packets and dispense each one into 
a small bowl.

Step 2.   Set your treatment protocol in the device home screen. Step 1 – OxyGeneo can be 
performed between 5-8 min, Step 2 – Ultrasound can be performed between 6-10 
min, and Step 3 – Massage can be performed between 6-10 min.

Step 3.   Perform an initial cleansing massage, using steam if desired.
Step 4.   Apply Primer Gel in a thick layer using a fan brush.
Step 5.   Attach Detox OxyPod to the OxyGeneo handpiece by pressing it on to the tip.
Step 6.   Begin the Step 1 – OxyGeneo session by turning on the handpiece. Beginning on 

the forehead, work in controlled circular motions with minimal downward 
pressure, taking extra caution over bony areas.

Step 7.   Once the handpiece automatically powers off, remove the OxyPod residue with a 
hot towel or damp sponges.

Step 8.   Perform extractions, then tone, if desired.
Step 9.   Apply 50% of the Detox Serum to the skin using a silicone brush or other 

non-absorbent applicator.
Step 10.   Begin the Step 2 – Ultrasound session by turning on the Ultrasound handpiece. 

Work slowly in circular, linear, or fi gure eight motions.
Step 11.  Once the handpiece automatically powers off, apply the remaining Detox Serum to 

the skin using a silicone applicator or other non-absorbent tool. (*Alternatively: 
utilize any other water- based product from your back bar for Step 3 [serum, 
moisturizer, or mask]).

Step 12.  Attach silicone massage head to the OxyGeneo handpiece by pressing it on to 
the tip.

Step 13.  Begin the Step 3 – Massage session by turning on the handpiece. Work in circular, 
linear, or fi gure eight motions and concentrate on areas of tension like the jaw 
muscles. In addition, work out and away from the center of the face to sculpt along 
the cheekbones and jawline and encourage lymphatic drainage. (*Alternatively: 
apply a treatment mask, perform neck and shoulder massage, hand treatment, scalp 
massage, LED, etc. before or after this step).

Step 14.  Once the handpiece automatically powers off, remove product residue using a hot 
towel or damp sponges.

Step 15.  Apply desired back bar fi nishing products: serum, moisturizer, SPF.
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Pomegranate Wintermint 
Facial
SKIN SCRIPT SKIN CARE

This treatment revives weathered winter skin and brightens.

Step 1.   Cleanse once with Green Tea Cleanser using damp fi ngers in a circular motion. Remove 
with aesthetic wipes or sponges.

Step 2.   Cleanse a second time with Glycolic Cleanser using damp fi ngers in a circular motion 
avoiding the eye area. Remove with aesthetic wipes or sponges. 

Step 3.   Using a fan brush apply an even layer of the Pomegranate Enzyme to the face, neck and 
décolleté for 7-10 min. To dilute the effect, blend one part Pomegranate Enzyme and one 
part Wintermint Hydrating Mask. Using fi ngertips, manipulate the enzyme into the skin 
for best penetration.

Step 4.   Remove with a warm barber towel for normal/combination skin or with cool 
aesthetic wipes.

Step 5.   Optional: Perform a light pass with microdermabrasion, dermaplaning, or mechanical 
exfoliation. Be careful not to over exfoliate the skin in this step. 

Step 6.   Perform extractions.
Step 7.   Optional Eye Treatment: Using your fi ngertips, pat the Peptide Eye Serum onto the upper 

and lower eye area. Then apply the Tri-Peptide Eye Cream using a circular massage motion.
Step 8.   Apply and manipulate Vitamin C/Green Tea Serum and Ageless Hydrating Serum into the 

face, neck and décolleté before applying the mask, so it penetrates deeper into the skin
Step 9.   Using your fi ngertips, apply the Wintermint Hydrating Mask and massage for 

10-15 minutes.
Step 10.   Remove with a warm barber towel for normal/combination skin or with cool aesthetic 

wipes for sensitive skin.
Step 11.  Using a cotton round dampen with Cucumber Hydration Toner and swipe entire face.
Step 12.  Apply Açai Berry Moisturizer (or appropriate-weighted moisturizer) over the face, neck 

and décolleté.
Step 13.  Using a tapotement method, apply the Sheer Protection SPF 30.
Step 14.  Apply Mint Lip Hydrator to the lips using a q-tip.
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By Lisa Shor, Tricoci University of Beauty CultureBy Lisa Shor, Tricoci University of Beauty Culture

Glit z  GlamGlit z  Glam: : 
Holiday Makeup TrendsHoliday Makeup Trends

TT
hough 2022 has been transformative and 
groundbreaking in so many ways, the 
fashion and makeup trends are taking 
a step back. This year’s holiday makeup 
trends are a big nod to the 90s and 
Y2K eras.

 The Night Luxe Aesthetic The Night Luxe Aesthetic

This holiday season women will be traversing icy 
walkways in designer stilettos, ushering bejeweled 
ball gowns and shimmery slip dresses in and out of 
snow-covered Ubers. It may not be practical, but it is 
one of the latest TikTok trends entitled “Night Luxe.” 
This luxe look includes designer accessories and is a bit 
ostentatious, but people seem to be overindulging a bit 
during these post lockdown days anyway. What does all 
of this mean when it comes to makeup? 

  The Eyes The Eyes

Before you reach for those metallic blue shadows, 
you may want to opt for a bold blue or even save the 
blue for the morning and use a shimmery pastel for 
those late-night holiday cocktail parties. 

Lashes will be full and fl uttery or with lush layers 
of mascara. Lids will be gilded, glittered, glitzy and 

glam. These metallic shades will be dark, decadent hues 
that dazzle with sophistication and light up any dimly 
lit club.

 The Face  The Face 

This dramatic eye look will most likely be paired 
with modelesque, contour carved cheeks. For daytime 
especially, use a dense brush for seamless blending. 

A popular TikTok trend is to introduce self-tanners 
and bronzers into  contouring for dimension and a 
bronzed complexion. Beautifully bronzed skin can 
support the use of more color, so be bold and try the 
newest blush trend. To emphasize the apples of the 
cheeks, artfully blend a matte blush under your eyes. 
Use a bright coral on darker skin tones and peaches 
and pinks on lighter skin tones. This technique can also 
neutralize some of the dark under-eye circles 
as well. 

These beautiful holiday looks need to stay in place 
until the party is over. One popular technique that can 
help is to spray a foundation brush with setting spray 
before dabbing it into the foundation for a fl awless look 
that lasts. Matte foundation is on trend, yet the skin 
should be luminous. This style is all about luxury, so 
don’t skimp on the skin care.

All of these techniques together will enhance 
this overindulgent vibe, which is reminiscent of the 
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decadent party girl esthetic, and this Night Luxe trend. 
Let’s call this overindulgence compensation for having 
to postpone celebrations for so long, and being clad 
in masks for two years — our only visible means of 
expression being a raised brow. Perhaps this would 
explain the etiology of this next look which is sure to 
raise a few brows.

 90s Brows

At fi rst, we scoffed when bold boy brows gained 
popularity, but then they moved in and stayed for so 
long that we really got comfortable with them. However, 
now they are moving on, and the retro razor thin brows 
from the 90s are once again considered cutting edge. 

Though it’s trending, everyone may not want to 
fully commit to this look, as sometimes the follicle 
is not forgiving when it comes to regrowth. If this 
is your concern, tweeze minimally, and instead use 
strategically placed pencil and concealer for the illusion 
of a thinner brow (See 4-step Thin Brow Routine). 

 Frosted Eyeshadow

As autumn leaves begin to fall, you may or may not 
see frost on the pumpkins, but you are sure to see frost 
on our eyelids with the 90s cool girl frosted eyeshadow 
trend that keeps getting cooler. To achieve this look, 
smudge heavy pigment on the lid. Then, softly blend the 
shadow from the lid to the socket, fading all the way to 
the brow bone. For those festive evenings, take a deep 
frosted shade and blend it into the crease for a sultry, 
smoky look. To manage fallout, use a powder guard 

under the eye and clean up with concealer afterwards. 
You may want a pop of purple this year, as it is 

one of the biggest trend colors. It is such a versatile 
color; you can play with hues of frosted lavender for 
an afternoon offi ce party, a deep frosted purple for 
Halloween, or a wintry violet and plum smoky eye for 
an intimate dinner party.

 Graphic Eyeliner

There is a psychology behind the different ways 
that people choose to express themselves. One 
representation of this is the negative space eyeshadow/
eyeliner and graphic eyeliner trends that are currently 
blowing 
up social media. Some believe that the allure of this 
trend is due in part to the fact that everyone is not 
completely ready to fall back into their pre-pandemic, 
full-glam makeup. 

The idea behind this trend is to leave a section of 
your eyelid makeup free. Some people apply facial tape 
or stickers and apply the makeup around the empty 
space. Others use a cosmetic Q-tip and foundation to 
cut the negative space out. Regardless of why or how 
you achieve this trendy look, it will pair nicely with 
a modern cut out dress for a glamorous, edgy 
holiday look.

If you are still taking baby steps with your holiday 
makeup, the baby wings or kitten eyeliner trend might 
be a good place to start. If that’s not quite getting you 
there, try a fun, fl irty color, like a punch of purple on 
the lower lashline, or use white cat liner in the inner 
corner. Going bold by playing up one feature is another 
popular 2022 autumn and winter trend that can act as a 
baby step back to full glam makeup. 

 Beautiful Lips

For high-sheen, high-impact party lips try using a 
sleek red gloss in the center, gradiating to dark at the 

4-step Thin Brow Routine

1.  Place the brow color on the center of the brow.

2.  Fill the brow in from the top, not the darker base. 

3.  Brush the brows horizontally with a spooley to pull 
attention away from the edges

4.  Clean up the edges of the brows with concealer, 
covering the tiny, fi ner hair on the outer edges.

The 90s frosted eyeshadow look is trending. 

HOLIDAY MAKEUP TRENDS
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outer corners. Reds are in big again this year. I cannot 
even remember them ever being out. Throughout 
history, women have used red lipstick as a symbol of 
an awakening and reawakening of their independence. 
Not all holiday trends make the cut after the holidays 
are over. However, the allure of this decadent color, and 
its provocative impact seems to endure the test of time. 
Women frequently use red lipstick as a statement to 
show strength or elevate their mood, just as a man uses 
a red necktie to represent strength. One 90s and Y2K 
trend for lips this year is to overline the outer edge of 
the lips, pulling emphasis away from the cupids bow. 
The doll lips trend is out.  

 Bold Colors

During fashion week this year, we also saw washes 
of red on the eyes or placed in the abstract like an 
accessory. If you choose your eyes as the focus, red is 
always festive, but only play up one feature when using 
this bold hue. Green is another color synonymous 
with Christmas. You can go bold with green fi brous 
lash enhancements or keep it simple with a colored 
mascara. Not only is blue eyeliner back in, but most of 
the metallic shadows lean to the neutral cool tones like 
purple, silver and metallic black. 

Bronze and copper are out for eyes this year, but 
antique gold is okay, as it is formulated with greener 
tones. Try pairing an intense smoky eye with a 
vacant lip. You can also glam up or down a trendy 
monochromatic mix for eyes, cheeks and lips. Use 
neutral tones for brunches and family parties, and try 
dark, smoky, shimmer and texture for New Year’s Eve.

Rhinestones

Not that you need an elaborate party for this next 
fun option, but it should stick around until New Year’s 
Eve. Today’s self-stick, bejeweled rhinestones are an 
improvement over their 90s predecessors, which often 
required special (possibly toxic) glues to adhere them. 
Today’s tiny self-stick rhinestones act as visual aids of 
self-expression and are varietal and pre-made. There 
are also hypoallergenic options now, as well as glittered 
shapes for acne prone skin. You could even embellish an 
acne sticker if you get a breakout before the big party. 
Another sparkly option to add a twist on your holiday 
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HOLIDAY MAKEUP TRENDS

hair extensions is to weave some sparkly, silver tinsel 
into your hair.

Nostalgia Marketing

Numerous 90s makeup trends are fi nding their 
way to consumers through subliminal (and not so 
subliminal) marketing infl uences. One such infl uence 
is a drama series called Euphoria, which is set in 
the 90s. It has gained great popularity with today’s 
youth, as it is relatable to the stresses and situations 
they are experiencing during these challenging 
times. The millennials are also drawn to all things 
90s, and marketers are quick to recognize this. 

Nostalgia marketing is nothing new, and many of 
the millennials that grew up in the 90s have families, 
and all the responsibilities that go along with that. 
Naturally, these 90s-inspired products harken them 
back to a simpler time. Any brand that has not 
formulated a 90s nostalgia marketing strategy is 

missing a great opportunity. Remember the younger 
consumers still like their nostalgia with a twist of 
modern to make it their own. Be cautious though, as 
the memory needs to be preserved.

When consumers get a warm, fuzzy memory feeling 
from a product, their initial reaction is to share it with 
those around them, and word of mouth is the whole 
point of marketing. 

So, however you chose to celebrate this year, be safe 
and be fabulous!

 Lisa Shor is a makeup artist and an esthetics 
educator at Tricoci University of Beauty Culture. 
Prior to her current role, she served as director 
of makeup education for The Art Institute of 
Makeup, a division of the New Age Spa Institute.
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TT he skin has the remarkable capacity to respond 
to sensory thermoregulatory stimuli in tandem 
with the nervous system. Thermoregulation 
refers to the mechanisms of temperature 
fl uctuation, along with the biological responses 
that occur within the body. Thermotherapy 

involves the application of cold (cryotherapy) or heat 
to induce changes in the cutaneous, muscle and soft 
tissue. Thermotherapy increases tissue temperature, 
improves blood fl ow, tissue metabolism and connective 
tissue extendibility. 

Various applications of thermotherapy, ranging from 
frigid cold-water immersions to hot steam baths, have 
been applied throughout history to aid in the treatment 
of skin conditions, diseases and other comorbidities. 

 The History of Thermotherapy The History of Thermotherapy
One of the earliest accounts of thermotherapy dates 

back to ancient Rome. Roman baths were introduced as 
part of daily rituals and were established as communal 
public bathing facilities for the purpose of promoting 
health and wellness. The Diocletian was the largest of 
all of the Roman bath facilities and offered its signature 
treatment by beginning at the unctuarium for an oil 
application to the body, followed by a steam bath called 
the tepidatium, and commencing with the steaming 
caldarium bath. An instrument called a strigil was 
used on the skin as an exfoliating tool during the steam 

session. The session was completed with a cold bath 
immersion called the frigidarium. 1,2 

In fi fth century B.C., Greek physician Hippocrates 
prescribed many variations of thermotherapy 
treatments as a primary healing modality, along 
with favoring baths in spring water among other 
humoral and water-based therapies. Perhaps 
one of the most famous earlier, innovative 
physician’s prescribing hydrotherapy 
techniques and water therapies was Monsignor 
Father Sebastian Kneipp (1821-1897). Kneipp 
had cured himself from tuberculosis with his water 
therapies and developed systemic and controlled 
applications of hydrotherapy as his “water cures.” 
His water therapies were based on hydrotherapy 
treatments with alternating water temperatures as 
well as pressures. His work became famed throughout 
the world, and entire families would seek his therapies 
and care at the Kneipp sanatorium (spa). 3 

The term spa is an acronym for the Latin phrase 
“Salus per Aquam” – health from water, and it is 
named after the town Spa, located in Belgium, where 
mineral springs were abundant. Further research 
reveals many historical accounts of early naturopaths, 
physicians and physiotherapists employing the 
activity of friction rubs on the body, alternating 
stimulus of hot and cold water, hydrotherapy, 
poultices and herbal packs. These philosophies 
and protocols were the predecessors to modern 
physiotherapy employed in the health and medical 

 Thermoregulation:Thermoregulation: 
Running Hot and ColdRunning Hot and Cold
By Erin Madigan-Fleck, NMD, CDT, LMC, LEI
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THERMOREGULATION

field today.

Skin Perception Fibers and SensationSkin Perception Fibers and Sensation
The skin serves as a primary sensory organ 

for external stimuli and stressors including cold, 
heat, pain, perception and mechanical pressure or 
tension, as well as various immune and inflammatory 
responses. Cutaneous nerve fibers sense changes 
in the kin’s temperature, pH and inflammation 
and, in turn, activate “messages” to the central 
nervous system (CNS). The three types of receptors 
thermoreceptors (heat and cold), nociceptor (pain) and 
mechanoreceptors (mechanical changes or pressure), 
are responsible for transmitting outside signals to the 
spinal cord and brain. 

Nerve terminals throughout the body are often 
associated with receptors that may perceive a close 
sensory interaction. The brain then responds to these 
signals resulting in the responses in the skin. The 
ability to perceive changes in skin temperature depends 
on the location the body is stimulated, the amplitude 
and rate of temperature change and the baseline 
temperature of the skin. There is a great variation in 
sensitivity to changes in skin temperature across the 
body. The most sensitive receptor sites to temperature 
are the face, cheeks and lips with the average 
temperature of the skin being from 84.2°F 
to 98.6°F. 

Sensory nerves are interconnected throughout 
the entire skin tissue as well as the subcutaneous 
layer. Most nerve fibers and endings are found in 
the mid-dermis and the papillary dermis. In the 
epidermis, sensory nerves are linked to keratinocytes, 
melanocytes, Langerhans cells and Merkel cells. The 
epidermal nerves consist of free nerve endings and the 
dermis features free sensory nerve endings and various 
corpuscles. Peripheral sensory nerves may respond by 
the velocity at which action potentials travel through 
the nerve fibers. These are classified as Aα(alpha), 
Aα(beta), Aα(gamma) and C fibers. Among them, Aα and 
Aα fibers are mostly mechanically sensitive. Nerves 
of the skin belong to a subset of sensory nerves that 
are both mechanical and heat-responsive C fibers. 
The C fibers are the predominant nerve pathway for 
thermoperception of warmth. Aα fibers respond to 
gentle cooling, whereas selective C fibers become 
activated during extreme cold. 

Thermal stimuli applied to the skin induce a variable 
degree of sensory perception. When decreasing the 
stimuli temperature, the quality of sensation may 

change from cool to cold, from icy cold to pain. 
Increasing the stimuli temperature can cause a change 
in the sensations from warmth, to heat, to sharp or 
dull pain. Once the temperature approaches 59°F, the 
perception of cold as well as pain is transmitted and is 
described as a burning, aching and pricking sensation. 
This delicate thermo-sensing process is also related 
to specific receptor proteins that are located within 
the free nerve endings in the skin, known as transient 
receptor potential (TRP), and areion channels located 
in the biomembrane.4

Sensitive skin is defined by unpleasant sensations 
such as burning, stinging, tingling, pricking or itching 
in response to various normal physical, chemical 
and thermal stimuli. These symptoms have led to 
the consideration of a potential dysfunction of the 
intra-epidermal nerve fibers that are responsible for 
pain, temperature and itch perception. 

Recent studies suggest that sensitive skin could 
become assimilated to small fiber neuropathy. 
Keratinocytes also have sensory receptors present 
on neurons. Transient receptor potential TRPV1, is 
one of the main transducers of painful heat, which is 
also involved in itching, and receptor TRPV4 is a heat 
sensor. While TRPV1 and TRPV4 are expressed both by 
sensory neurons and keratinocytes, it has recently been 
demonstrated that selective activation of TRPV1 on 
keratinocytes is sufficient to induce pain. Similarly, the 
targeted activation of keratinocyte expressed TRPV4 
elicits itch and the resulting scratching behavior.5 

Mind the NervesMind the Nerves
Research has identified the connection between the 

trigeminal nerves and the close association regarding 

Increasing stimuli temperature can cause a change in sensations. 
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the innervation of facial muscles. Consideration should 
be given to clients with trigeminal neuralgia that 
may present pain within the sensory territory of the 
trigeminal nerve, and may affect other facial nerves, 
which is generally caused by nerve compression. Clients 
with trigeminal neuralgia may experience a burning 
sensation or shock type pain that can present as a 
sudden onset or last for several minutes. 

As expressed earlier, the skin is symptomatic 
to pressures and temperatures that vary among 
individuals. Additionally, the density of the dermis, 
blood fl ow and circulation, and the hypothalamus 
function may allude as to why some individuals may 
respond differently to heat, cold and pressure than 
others. Subcutaneous tissues, especially fat, will 
insulate muscle tissues from cold and heat applications, 
adding individual variability in physiologic responses to 
modality application. 6,7

As a primary consideration, in addition to pressure, 
applied heat or cold nerve sensitivity may also be 
impacted or increased by:

• Facial massage,
• Acupressure,
• Intra oral massage,
• Gua sha,
• Anatomical trigger points, 
• Facial refl exology with steel tools,
• Migraines,
• Bell’s palsy,
• Thermotherapy,
• Cryogenics,
• Cryotherapy machines,
• Skin needling (all forms),
• All forms of electrotherapy currents,
• Heat generated devices (IPL, RF, HIFU),
• Pressure driven devices (Ultrasound),
• Dental and gum surgeries and implants
• Metal tooth fi llings and posts,
• Neuropathy and nerve damage, 
• Head, neck or spine injuries,
• TMJ,
• Nutrient defi ciencies like vitamin B1, B12, E, 

B6 and D, as well as niacin, copper, calcium, 
magnesium and potassium.  8

 Thermo Regulatory Hydrotherapy Thermo Regulatory Hydrotherapy
Thermo Regulatory Hydrotherapy (TRH) is the use 
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THERMOREGULATION

Test hot tools like stones on the rist before placing them on the client’s skin. 

• Influence on the automatic nervous system improves 
general state of well-being and overall homeostasis.

• An automatic reflex from the skin, called the cuti-visceral 
reflex, can influence internal organs.

• The hypothalamus gland is stimulated by the body’s 
cold receptors, and in turn the hypothalamus sends 
a message to the pituitary gland to release a certain 
number of hormones into the circulation. This in turn, 
affects the thyroid, which produces thyroxine. Thyroxine 
increases oxygen consumption.

• Immune system is stimulated by cold and causes an 
increase in white blood cells; especially T cells and CD4 
T lymphocytes that are specifically designed to combat 
viruses.

• Cold water affects the clotting factor and viscosity of the 
blood, making the formation of blood clots in the lungs, 
heart and brain less likely.

• Alternating treatments and therapies strengthen the 
immune system.

• Temperature and aroma stimuli have a direct influence on 
the central nervous system via the olfactory system.

Benefits of THR9, 10, 11, 12 of water in any of its forms (i.e. water, ice, steam) by the 
utilization of water temperature fluctuations, duration, 
specific site applications and alternating stimulus. 
Many health benefits arise when the core temperature 
of the body is reduced and the skin’s surface is cooled 
by hydrotherapy. It is frequently used in physiotherapy 
and spa therapeutics. Hydrotherapy tubs, mineral bath 
immersions and other various forms of water therapies 
are frequently used (See Benefits of THR9, 10, 11, 12).

Alternating the TemperaturesAlternating the Temperatures
The goal of thermotherapy is to alter tissue 

temperature in a targeted region over time for the 
purpose of inducing a desired biological response 
(See THERMOTHERAPY - WARM). The majority of 
thermotherapies are designed to deliver the thermal 
therapy to a target tissue volume with minimal impact 
on intervening or surrounding tissues. By increasing 
the temperature of the skin and soft tissue, the blood 
flow increases by vasodilation. The metabolic rate and 
the tissue extensibility will also increase. 

Heat Therapy. Heat increases oxygen uptake and 
accelerates tissue healing, it also increases the activity 
of destructive enzymes, such as collagenase, and it 
increases the catabolic rate. Regarding temperature, in 
physiotherapy, the skin surface will generally perceive 
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warmth between 92-98°F, and hot between 98-104°F. 
The therapeutic range for heat modalities ranges 
usually between 100-115°F. However, thermal damage 
can be caused as low as 107.6°F on certain individuals. 

Care should be taken to test any steamed towel, or 
device on the wrist or with a digital infrared digital 
thermometer before applying to the face or body. 
Steaming the skin for five to seven minutes will not 
break capillaries, cause rosacea, shrink pores, cause 
the skin to become oilier, disrupt barrier function or 
induce hyperpigmentation. Caution should be taken 
to position the steamer at the proper height from the 
facial table, angle the device for full dispersion of 
steam, and ensure the steamer is placed at a suitable 
distance for client comfort.
Cold Therapy. Cryotherapy or cold therapy has been 
used in medicine for decades with great success, 
specifically in physical therapy, sports medicine and 
pain management (See CRYOTHERAPY - COLD). Cold 
applications cause vasoconstriction, which results in 
decreased tissue blood flow, and reduces tissue metabo-
lism, oxygen utilization and inflammation. 

Icing is used for the ability and intent to transfer 
thermal energy in a short time frame. Interestingly, 
there are varied responses with cryotherapy. By 
decreasing the temperature of the skin and soft 
tissue, the blood flow decreases by vasodilation. The 
vasodilation will be followed by a vascular action, 
which will prevent against hypoxic damage called 
the hunting reflex or reaction. For example, if a cold 

THERMOTHERAPY - WARM  
 

Devices: steamers, steamed towels, stones, compresses, 
Lucas Championerre, warm hammer, heated globe 
instrument.

Heat Therapy Benefits

• Softens the stratum corneum

• Facilitates sub surface cleansing by dilation of the 
sebaceous and sudoriferous glands for secretion

• Assists in stratifying water capacity of SC protective cells

• Increases white blood cells, heart rate, blood flow, 
peripheral circulation, phagocytosis and enzyme 
production

• Assists in maintaining PH and a more stable epidermal 
barrier function

• Assists in the dislodging follicular impactions

• Assists in inducing perspiration for facilitating 
detoxification

• Stimulates sweat glands to purge perspiration

• Assists in oxygenation and key nutrient transport to cells

• Increases local metabolic rate and tissue temperature, 
muscle contractility and muscle and tendon extensibility

• Relaxes sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous 
system

• Relieves sinus and chest congestion

• Assists in raising the core temperature of the skin

• Permits effective evacuation of comedones

• Increases effectiveness of the applied modalities 

• Activates key enzymatic catalysts in enzyme product

Cold therapy has been used for pain management for decades. 

pack is left on the skin for more than 10 minutes, the 
blood vessels will dilatate.13 The tissue metabolism will 
decrease inflammation, conduction rate and tissue 
extensibility. 

At temperatures of 86°F or lower, the activity of 
cartilage degrading enzymes, including collagenase, 
elastase, hyaluronidase, and protease, is inhibited. 
Many health benefits are provided by reducing the 
body’s core temperature and cooling the skin’s surface, 
particularly through cold water compression, skin icing, 
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Indication and Application Cyrotherapy 15

Description of Treatment Effects of Local 
Application

Guidelines

Rhinoplasty
Blepharoplasty
"Circular" operation
Surgical correction of skin defects 
Removal of benign neoplasms 

Dermabrasion Thermo-
electrocoagulation Laser 
treatments and epilation 

Skin rejuvenation Lifting
Antistress therapy Cellulites 
treatment Alopecia treatment 

Seborrhea, Acne, Comedones 

Inflammatory dermatoses, erythema 
Rosacea, acne rosacea 

Dermatitis: urticaria, neurodermatitis 

Thalassotherapy Facials Body wraps 

Skin Peeling 

Rapidly relieves pain.
Reduces post-operative effects, such 
as edema and inflammation.
Initiates regenerative processes. 

Eliminates excessive heat 
Subdues skin redness 
Prevents inflammation 
Relieves stress 

Activates metabolic processes Stimulates 
blood circulation
Balances thermoregulation Promotes 
lymphatic drainage Tightens skin. Improves 
skin resistance Activates immune mechanisms 

Reduces inflammation 
Balances thermoregulation 
Regulates sebum secretion.

Breaks inflammation chain 
Reduces redness, itching 
Relieves lymphostasis 
Boosts metabolic processes 

Reduces redness, itching 
Reduces edema
Relieves stress 
Restores microcirculation Activates 
immune mechanisms 
Increases permeability of cell 
membranes Intensifies the effect 
of the treatment due to activation 
of metabolic processes 
Balances thermoregulation

Prevents inflammatory reaction, 
redness, edema.
Eliminates excessive heat 
Reduces excessive skin tone 

First 36 hours after intervention - 
intensive treatment 3 times a day with 
4-hour interval. 

Intensive, short-term session right 
after the treatment. 

Soft massaging session 15-20 minutes 
before the treatment 

Requires systematic application (10-15 
sessions) In complex therapy used 15-
20 minutes before the other treatment. 
Also effective as monotherapy. 

Requires systematic application 
(10-15 sessions) In complex therapy 
used 15-20 minutes before the 
other treatment. Also effective as 
monotherapy.
Requires systematic application 
(10-15 sessions) In complex therapy 
used 15-20 minutes before the 
other treatment. Also effective as 
monotherapy.

Soft massaging session 15-20 minutes 
before the treatment 
Also effective as monotherapy. 

Soft massaging session right after 
the treatment. 
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Health, Hydration and HappinessHealth, Hydration and Happiness
Thermotherapy and the benefits of thermoregulatory 

applications have been proven to benefit many aspects 
of health for centuries. Utilizing these techniques 
in esthetic treatments by applying the alterations of 
thermotherapy and cryotherapy in the same session, 
will increase the health, hydration and vitality of the 
skin. Your ingenuity combined with these approaches 
will help you to create unique service options by using 
what nature has graciously supplied to us—water!
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rollers, etc. Dermal tissue is greatly influenced by 
temperature in permitting or diverting the blood to 
reach the surface of the skin. When skin is exposed 
to cold temperatures, the small arterioles in the 
dermis constrict, resulting in reduced blood flow, 
thereby protecting the core skin temperature.14 Cold 
therapy in the esthetic setting should be applied in 
short sessions and for no longer than 10 minutes at 
a time.

As with any esthetic treatment, caution should be 
taken, as there are contraindications to both hot and 
cold thermotherapy. Some contraindications and 
precautions include: obvious inflammation, stroke, 
broken skin, pharmacology, open wound, phlebitis, 
medications that cause skin interaction with heat, 
ischemia, decreased sensation, non-inflammatory 
edema, paralysis, heart failure, clotting disorders, 
recent hematoma, facial tissue grafting, facial 
burns, diabetes, Raynaud’s Syndrome, skin 
malignancy and cancer. 

CROTHERAPY - COLD
 

Devices: Icing rollers, stones, cold packs, compresses, cold 
air steamer, cold “hammer”, ice massage, beauty globes, 
cryotherapy sprays, cryogenic devices

Cryotherapy Benefits

• Diffuses swelling 

• Decreases tissue metabolism 

• Reducies cellular stress

• Decreases metabolic function

• Improves hemodynamics

• Reduces inflammation

• Causes vasoconstriction, reflexive vasodilation and nerve 
conduction velocity

• Decreases nerve conduction

• Reduces edema

• Decreases blood flow and local circulation through 
vasoconstriction 

• Initially increases muscle contractility

Erin Madigan-Fleck, NMD, CDT, LMC, LEI, 
has more than 35 years of experience in the 
aesthetic and natural health industry. She is a 
master esthetician, licensed esthetic instructor, 
and naturopathic medical physician with a 

private practice, Naturophoria, in Atlanta. She serves on the 
educational board and is a member of the Association for 
Applied Corneotherapy and is a member of The American 
Society for Nutrition and the American naturopathic 
Medical Association. She is the owner and founder of 
DermaEducationTV Post Graduate Esthetic Training and 
the Scientific Esthetics Symposium. She can be reached at: 
dermaeducationtv@gmail.com
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A
s a new business owner, in 2013, I was 
offering body sculpting treatments using 
machines that offered cryotherapy, cavitation, 
radiofrequency and the occasional body wrap. 
While I was having decent results, I was not 
100% happy. There were days I had to turn 

away clients due to contraindications beyond their control, 
and it made me wish I could find a product or treatment 
that could be used on everyone. I was searching for another 
option, when I was randomly introduced to a young female 
entrepreneur seeking my thoughts on her organic wood and 
ice treatments versus my machines. I agreed to a meeting and 
allowed her to give me a treatment, and I was shocked at the 
immediate changes I saw and felt. I knew in that moment that 
I had to know more. 

Sculpting With Wood and Ice

My session began with treating my mid-section using a 
series of wooden tools rolling, circling and stretching my skin. 
The rhythm of it almost felt like a choreographed dance piece. 
She then applied body ice to drop my body’s temperature and 
begin the fat burning process. It was invigorating to say the 
least. I was shocked at the immediate changes I noticed. I 
could see definition in my mid-section and my skin was visibly 
tighter. I was hooked! This was the beginning of my wood and 
ice treatment journey. 

When we hear the words wood and ice, some might 
visualize a hard, aggressive treatment causing bruising and 
discomfort, followed by an ice bath that is harder to climb 
into than your granny’s support hoes, but these two modalities 
can be quite soothing and relaxing while providing amazing 
body sculpting results.  

Wood Therapy or Maderoterapia is a body sculpting 
technique using unique wooden tools in a specific order to 
shape, smooth and contour the body. I like to refer to this part 
of the sculpting process as the molding and shaping phase of 
the treatment. Next, is the application of the body ice, which is 
a combination of specifically frozen clays, herbs and essential 

By Brenda Stevens, Utah Body Sculpting 
& Skin
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WOOD AND ICE THERAPY

oils. This is the slimming and tightening phase. 
When used in specifi c areas of the body, you can 
achieve instant body contouring results with no 
down time, bruising or swelling. 

 Wood Therapy

Wood therapy originated in Asia as a therapeutic 
treatment, but it was adopted by Columbia for body 
sculpting purposes. Wood therapy has a warming 
effect on the skin, and with the right amount of 
pressure, activates the lymphatic system. This helps 
to pump toxins, fats and excess fl uids through 
the body, which are drained away naturally. This 
process can be a stand-alone treatment, or it 
can be paired with other modalities such as ice 
therapy, cavitation, vacuum treatments or manual 
lymphatic drainage. 

Some techniques use a fi rm pressure creating 
deep redness and swelling of the skin, but I 
have found that with light warming strokes and 

vibration, I can achieve instant reduction of size in 
areas such as the thighs, waist and arms. 

This treatment can also be used if your client is 
looking to achieve a fuller butt  or breasts. We can 
move these same lymphatic fl uids to these specifi c 
areas to increase volume and size, but to maintain 
these results, repeat treatments must be performed. 

The main question to ask your client is what 
their desired look is. This question will allow you 
to know if you will be draining the fl uids towards 
the lymphatic zones, or moving the fl uids to an 
area to be maintained and create a softer, curvier 
appearance. As a dancer in the 90s, I wanted 
slimmed legs, buttocks and even hip dips, but now 
a curvier silhouette is desired by myself and many 
others. However, having options is what makes this 
treatment really stand out. 

 Ice Therapy

Body ice treatments originated in Mexico a little 
over 40 years ago using frozen clays 
and herbs to sculpt and mold the 
body. These frozen blocks of clay 
were massaged over the areas of the 
body that the client wanted to see 
visible reduction in volume or inch 
loss. Following the application of ice, 
the therapist would drain or sculpt 
the body using long smooth strokes 
to help contour and shape the legs 
or waistline to create the clients 
desired look. 

Different forms of ice therapy 
have been around for centuries, 
dating back to the Romans who 
were known for taking dips in 
frigidariums to strengthen or brace 
their skin and close the pores. 
There are many other modalities on 
the market now such as full-body 
cryo chambers, cryo wands and 
suction-based applicators. Body ice 
has a slight advantage over these 
modalities, as the contraindications 
are extremely low, and you can treat 
the entire body in one session or 
target a single trouble spot during 
your lunch break. Body ice has 
many health benefi ts as well, such 
as boosting the immune system and 
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reducing inflammation throughout the body.  
So, you may be wondering how the application of 

frozen clay and herbs are burning fat and benefitting 
your client’s skin. While applying the ice to the body, 
we are activating a natural fat burning process called 
cold-induced thermogenesis. Thermogenesis is the 
process by which your body burns stored fat and 
calories to produce heat or keep the body warm. 
When we apply the frozen product to the body, the 
temperature drops, activating thermogenesis. 

When I explain this process to my clients, they have 
that light bulb moment where they understand that 
this is not just a reduction of water weight that will 
return in 24 hours, but instead, it is an actual loss of 
fat. Through the repetitive application of the body ice, 
we are also smoothing clays, herbs and essential herbs 
onto the skin that aid in hydration and cleansing the 
skin. Just like mechanical body sculpting devices, 
there are many different types of body ices on 
the market today including a mixture of organic 
ingredients, clays, essential oils and a variety of herbs. 

Treatment results can be seen immediately, but will 
increase over the 72 hours following the treatment. 
Your clients may experience symptoms similar to a 
detox including: headache, nausea, bloating or the 
need to use the restroom more frequently. These 
symptoms are all very natural and drinking extra 
water is encouraged. 
  

Sculpting in Your Spa

Like many of my clients, you may be wondering 
“Do I need wood and ice therapy?” and “As a licensed 

professional, how do I know if I am applying the right 
amount of pressure for my client’s needs?” Even with 
the many sculpting options we have at our fingertips, 
I am positive wood therapy and body ice treatments 
will have a solid place on my spa menu for years 
to come. Everyone can benefit from wood therapy 
and body ice treatments, whether it is to smooth the 
visible signs of cellulite or contour and shape the 
silhouette. As a beauty professional, there are many 
ways to incorporate this modality into your practice 
boosting your client experience.

Brenda Stevens, owner of Utah Body 
Sculpting & Skin, is a master esthetician and 
body sculpting educator residing in Central 
Utah. Since becoming an educator, Stevens 
has been able to work with and train countless 

licensed professionals across the U.S. and Canada, all 
searching for the best body sculpting tools, treatments and 
protocols for their clients.

Wood therapy is a body sculpting treatment that eliminates toxins. 
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DAILY & LIFESTYLE SKIN CARE ROUTINE

Because I look more than 10 years younger than my age, I often get asked what 
my routine is or what products I use. While genetics play a big part in how I look, 
I see in other family members what happens when they don’t actively care for 
their skin or their health. Skin care, health and well-being are my religion, and 
that daily devotional practice starts from the inside out.

IRENE 
MACABANTE

WHAT’S MY ROUTINE?

CEO & FOUNDER OF CITRINE 
CONSULTING COLLECTIVE

Step 1.    My approach is “food is medicine,” and my diet is about 85% plant based. I don’t eat red 
meat as it affects hormones, and gut health is also a priority. I’m also dairy-free, which 
is a huge factor in keeping my skin clear. Consuming dairy made me break out with big 
cystic acne that turned into scars and hyperpigmentation that lasted years. I am a huge 
fan of antioxidants as a daily staple to fi ght free radicals, so I get my fi ll of them with 
wild blueberries and Açai supplements or powder. I have Matcha lattes with almond 
milk every morning instead of coffee. I also take a potent multivitamin, probiotics and 
Omega-3 supplements. 

Step 2.    I only wash my face and apply the majority of products on my face at night before 
bedtime. I evaluate a lot of products, so what I use varies, but my go-to cleanser for the 
past 20 years or so has been Paula’s Choice Perfectly Balanced Foaming Cleanser. 

Step 3.   I use Paula’s Choice Daily Pore-Refi ning Treatment With 2% BHA. Then, I spray on a 
toner to get more of the ingredients I like more easily absorbed into my skin. My 
hyaluronic acid of choice is Cosmedica Skincare’s Pure Hyaluronic Acid Serum. Then 
comes a serum. I love experimenting with different serums, but there are a couple that 
stand out for me: the Organic Pharmacy’s Antioxidant Duo and JLo Beauty’s That JLo 
Glow Serum. Eye creams are always revolving for me as I mainly just use what I get the 
latest sample of, but one that has stuck around is the Organic Pharmacy’s Lifting Eye 
Gel. The fi nal step of the night is moisturizer. My all-time favorite is the Organic 
Pharmacy’s Antioxidant Face Cream.

Step 4.   I’ve been using sunscreen religiously since I was in my early 20s, before it was 
mainstream to do so, before we were fully aware of the impact of UV light on melanated 
skin, and before people of color had the inclusive skin care options that we do today. For 
daily use, my current favorite is JLo Beauty’s That Big Screen Broad Spectrum SPF 30 
Moisturizer, which also blocks blue light. If I’m going to an event and I want to have a 
tint for coverage, my go-to is Coola’s Rōsilliance Tinted Moisturizer Organic Sunscreen 
SPF 30. One of my mainstays is Paula’s Choice Youth-Extending Daily Hydrating Fluid 
SPF 50. Having SPF on my lips is one of my basic rules. My current favorite is 
Supergoop’s PLAY Lip Balm SPF 30 with Acai, which I wear everyday. 

Step 5.   Most of my exfoliation is chemical (with the use of BHA), but every fi ve weeks or so I get 
a dermaplaning facial. Last but not least, I’m a big fan of leave-on sheet masks to get my 
face camera-or event-ready after dermaplaning. My top three favorites are: Repêchage’s 
Vita Cura B3 Lifting Mask, Skin Authority’s 7-Minute Makeover Mask and JLo Beauty’s 
That Limitless Glow Sheet Mask.

Step 4.   I’ve been using sunscreen religiously since I was in my early 20s, before it was 

Step 5.   Most of my exfoliation is chemical (with the use of BHA), but every fi ve weeks or so I get 
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INSPIRING SPA SPACES

LifeSpa River North
Chicago, IL

LifeSpa River North’s vice president, Ali Yanez, sat down 
with Skin Inc. to discuss designing a spa space that elevates 
the client and staff experience.

1. Tell us about the aesthetic of your spa’s interior and the emo-
tion you are looking to evoke from customers?

At LifeSpa, it will feel as if times stops for guests receiving the 
best services in hair, skin, body and nails. The feeling is that our 
guests are in a prestigious, luxury resort far away from home, 
but it is a space for every day, not just a once a year visit. LifeSpa 
is also a social hub where our highly skilled beauty and wellness 
professionals are connected to their guests daily and anticipates 
their needs on the regular. 

2. What inspired your design components and process?
International destination spa resorts, nature and the company 

we are lucky to be housed in, Life Time. For design components, 
we focus on a cross of earth tones and natural elements that 
create a sense of calm, and we combine that with technology to 
elevate the experience. We utilize the features and benefi ts of our 
Life Time building and businesses, as well as the community 
surroundings, to stimulate guests’ and team members’ senses.

3. What is the most important aspect to remember when design-
ing a successful spa space?

The most important thing, and it may seem obvious, is doing 
your best to always keep in mind both the guests and team 
members. The guest should feel immediately calmer, happier and 
overall lighter upon entering the space — think of all their senses. 
For team members, it must be a working space that is physically 
comfortable to work in and aesthetically pleasing for them. Spa 
professionals are hardworking individuals often on their feet, so 
the space should feel like a relaxing and warm haven for them 
as well.

4. Does your spa have any unique features or design aspects?
Our spa lounge at River North is incredibly special because it’s 

super tranquil and relaxing in color, comfortability and sound, but 
it sits high up within the heart of downtown Chicago. The space 
has large windows, so guests get a full, beautiful surrounding view 
of the city as they relax before and after appointments.

5. What advice would you give to someone who is designing their 
spa’s interior?

Think about the people that will be in the space — everyone, not 
just the guests. How will it really serve your staff and be a place 
where they love to be at each day they come to work?

CLICK ABOVE TO PLAY
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TREATMENTS TAKES...

Fallelujah

Pumpkin Spice Facial

Skin Script Skin Care

Fall is in the air and that can only mean one 
thing….Pumpkin! This ingredient exfoliates 
dead cells and nourishes the skin. 

Muddy Pumpkin Body Wrap

SiSpa at Palm Beach Marriott Singer Island 
Beach Resort & Spa

A full body exfoliation using a nutrient-rich 
mud and pumpkin scrub, followed by a 
pumpkin mud mask and cocoon wrap.

The Fall Into Relaxation Treatment

One Ocean Resort and Spa

A full body journey that invigorates the senses 
and awakens the mind, body and spirit. A 
custom blended oil made from cinnamon, 
nutmeg, ginger and clove is massaged into the 
skin to allow for a deeper relaxation. 

Pumpkin Spa Back Massage

Tina Rina Salon & Spa

A relaxing back massage with a pumpkin scrub 
exfoliation and hempz pumpkin and vanilla 
chai moisturizer.

Looking to add new treatments to your menu? Explore these fall inspired services.
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ASK THE ESTY

Founder and owner of the San Francisco 
Institute of Esthetics and Cosmetology since 
2002, Deedee Crossett is an industry pioneer 
for raising the bar of undergraduate education 
for cosmetologists and estheticians. She can be 

reached at www.facebook.com/deedee.crossett and Twitter 
@DeedeeCrossett.

Ask The Esty
With Deedee Crossett

“What services can estheticians 
do within the makeup/cosmetics 
industry to add to their services?”

Our esthetic license offers us so many opportunities 
from lashes to waxing, to facials to body treatments! 
Makeup is a great add on service.

1.  Offer a complimentary “day face” for clients 
heading out for the evening or back to work. 
This may include a tinted moisturizer/SPF, lips, 
mascara and cheeks. Make sure to show your 
clients how easy it is to create this look with the 
products you have for retail.

2.   Full make-up application is the perfect add-on 
for a client that has a special event after their 
service. Price this service to correspond with 
the time it takes for you to complete a full 
makeup application. You may also want to 
include the cost of the lipstick or lipgloss so they 
can do touch-ups. Are lashes included or will 
you charge extra?

3.   Brow design may include brow shaping, brow 
cosmetics (pencil, gel, comb) and instructions 
on how to create a fuller or defi ned brow. 
Schedule enough time with the service so 

 the client can actually learn to do their brows 
 at home.

4.   Airbrushing is another add-on makeup service 
for estheticians to do after a facial. You want 
to have the appropriate training, product and 
equipment for this service, but it a lucrative 
add-on for those that are skilled.

5.   Of course, if you are skilled in theatrical 
makeup, Halloween is a great holiday for you to 
show off your skills!

Remember to post before and after makeup 
applications on your social to promote future services!
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